The Trunk Impairment Scale - modified to ordinal scales in the Norwegian version
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Abstract

**Purpose:** To translate the Trunk Impairment Scale (TIS), a measure of trunk control in patients with stroke, into Norwegian (TIS-NV), and to explore its construct validity, internal consistency, intertester and test-retest reliability.

**Method:** The TIS was translated according to international guidelines. 201 patients with acute stroke were recruited for the validity study, and 50 inpatients with acquired brain lesions were recruited for the study of intertester and test-retest reliability. Construct validity was analysed using explorative factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis and item response theory, internal consistency with Cronbach’s alpha test, and intertester and test-retest reliability with kappa and intraclass correlation coefficient tests.

**Results:** The back-translated version of TIS-NV was validated by the original developer. The subscale Static sitting balance was removed from the test. Six testlets were hierarchically constructed by combining items from the subscales Dynamic sitting balance and Coordination, and renamed modified TIS-NV (TIS-modNV). After these modifications the TIS-modNV fitted well to a locally dependent unidimensional item response theory model. The test demonstrated good construct validity, excellent internal consistency, as well as high intertester and test-retest reliability for the total score.

**Conclusions:** The TIS-modNV is a valid and reliable scale for use in clinical practice and research.
**Main text**

Patients with disability due to neurological lesions constitute one of the greatest challenges for society and health services in developed countries [1]. The most common cause of brain damage in adults is stroke, and in Norway approximately 15,000 persons suffer a stroke each year [2]. Rehabilitation should be beneficial for the individual patient as well as for society [3], and adequate assessment tools are needed to examine relevant functional aspects.

Impaired balance is a common physical deficit post stroke [4;5], and improved balance has been found to be associated with improved rehabilitation outcomes [6], ability to perform daily activities [7], and walking [8]. Impaired balance increases the risk of falls [9], and may thus imply social problems and high economic costs [10]. The trunk seems particularly important for balance as it stabilizes the pelvis and spinal column [11], being a prerequisite for coordinated use of the extremities in functional activities such as reaching and gait [12]. Impaired trunk control seems common post stroke [13], and trunk control assessed in patients early after stroke has been found predictive of long-term functional improvement [14;15] and length of institutional stay [16;17].

To adequately assess function and disability, therapists need assessment tools for the different domains of function according to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) [18]. The Trunk Impairment Scale (TIS) addresses the body domain of the ICF [19;20], and was developed to evaluate postural control of the trunk in patients suffering from stroke [13]. The TIS originally consists of three subscales; Static sitting balance, Dynamic sitting balance, and
Coordination, containing 3, 10 and 4 items, respectively. Patients must be able to sit independently for 10 seconds to be tested. The test has not demonstrated a ceiling effect, and is therefore appropriate to use in a wide range of functional deficits in patients suffering from stroke [17].

Studies using classical test theory (CTT) have found measurement properties of the TIS to be satisfactory for different patient populations: stroke [13], Parkinson’s disease [21], multiple sclerosis [22] and traumatic brain injury [23]. Good ability to predict function over time was furthermore demonstrated in patients with sub-acute stroke [24].

Even if previous studies using CTT have given important psychometric information, there are several problems with the assumptions underlying CTT such as sample dependency, item equivalence and standard error of measurement [25]. If the data can meet certain rather strict assumptions, Item Response Theory (IRT) overcomes many of these limitations [26;27]. IRT also provides rather sophisticated psychometric information that is difficult to obtain by the use of CTT. Two important assumptions of traditional IRT models are that the scale must be essentially unidimensional and the individual items of the scale locally independent [27]. The local independency assumption can be relaxed in certain situations, e.g. if it has a negligible impact on the IRT parameters [28]. Alternatively, local dependency might be taken into account directly in the model by using measurement models such as a bifactor model [28;29] or a locally dependent unidimensional IRT model [30].
In IRT, degree of trunk control is considered as a latent variable, which has a relationship with each item that is described by an item characteristic curve. This curve illustrates how the probability of affirming an item is conditioned on the respondent’s trait level [31]. Different IRT models are various equations for modelling the item characteristic curve. In Rasch models, the item characteristic curves are allowed to vary in the difficulty/severity parameter which reflects the location on the trait where an individual has a 50% chance of endorsing or passing the specific item. The Rasch model allows conversion of raw data into interval scores, however, it is particularly restrictive as it assumes that the items should be equally related (equal discrimination parameters) to the latent construct in question. In less restricted IRT models, the item characteristic curves are also allowed to vary in their discrimination parameter (guessing parameters are not considered here) which depicts how well the item differentiates between individuals with different levels on the latent construct (for an introduction to IRT, see [32]).

Verheyden and Kersten [33] used Rasch analysis to investigate the internal validity of the TIS subscales, resulting in removal of the subscale Static sitting balance due to a high ceiling effect and not fitting the Rasch model. The Dynamic sitting balance and Coordination subscales were initially not found to fit the Rasch model due to local dependency between two or more items, but fit was achieved by combining the problematic items into testlets. A testlet consists of a group of items related to a single content area that is developed as a unit [34]. We explored whether our data fitted better to the Rasch model and other less restricted IRT models. In contrast to Verheyden and Kersten [33] we focused on the total scale and hypothesized that a strong general factor would underlie the subscales. Moreover, from a clinical point of
view we regard the total scale as important, as its score is meant to reflect the degree of trunk control in sitting, and such information might for instance be important for prognostic estimation.

The aim of the present study was first to translate the TIS into Norwegian (TIS-NV), and then to explore its construct validity, internal consistency, and intertester and test-retest reliability.

**METHOD**

The methods are described in three steps; translation and cross-cultural adaptation of TIS, examination of construct validity and internal consistency of the measure, and finally examination of intertester and test-retest reliability.

**Translation and cross-cultural adaptation**

We translated the TIS into Norwegian following international guidelines [35] after consent from the test developer. Three bi-lingual physiotherapists translated the TIS separately into Norwegian. The three versions were compared, and consensus was reached for a first draft. This draft along with the individually translated versions were further discussed by an expert panel consisting of three neurorehabilitation physiotherapists, all knowledgeable in English and research methodology, and compared with the original English version. Consensus was reached for a second Norwegian draft of TIS. This version was examined clinically, and adjustments were made in cooperation between the translators and the clinicians, resulting in a final Norwegian version, named TIS-NV. A bi-lingual colleague with no previous experience with the TIS translated the TIS-NV back into English.
Construct validity and internal consistency

A cross-sectional design was used. All patients admitted to the Stroke unit at the Department of Neurology (Haukeland University Hospital) between December 2008 and September 2010, were considered for inclusion. Eligible patients had to live in Bergen and at home prior to the stroke, be included 2-7 days after stroke onset and within 120 hrs after admission to the stroke unit, be awake and give informed consent either by themselves or their carers, and achieve a score between 2 and 26 on the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) [36-38]. Exclusion criteria were serious psychological illness, drug addiction, co-morbidity that might affect the progress from stroke, or poor knowledge of Norwegian.

Information about age, gender, type of brain lesion, lesion side, most affected body side and time since stroke were collected for all participants. Three physiotherapists were responsible for testing the patients as soon as possible after inclusion with several clinical tests, including TIS-NV, Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke [39], 5m timed walk [40] and timed Up-and-Go [41]. In order to standardize the test procedure, the physiotherapists underwent training for all measures. All patients were tested in a separate room at the physiotherapy department.

Intertester and test-retest reliability

A cross-sectional design was used for the intertester study, and a longitudinal design for the test-retest reliability study. Patients with stroke or other brain damage were recruited by their treating physiotherapists from the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (Haukeland University Hospital) between May and September 2009 and between May and September 2010. The included patients were in a subacute or chronic stage post brain injury and involved in multidisciplinary inpatient
rehabilitation, understood verbal instructions, were able and willing to give informed consent, and had no other physical or mental disorders that could affect performance of the TIS-NV.

Information about age, gender, type of brain damage, lesion side, most affected body half and time since brain damage were collected. Two neurorehabilitation physiotherapists; SD and BG, performed the testing. SD worked mainly with patients suffering from stroke for the last 8 years and attended basic and advanced Bobath courses. BG is an advanced Bobath Instructor (IBITA¹).

The test procedure was standardised for all patients: the location was the same, all patients received the same instructions for the TIS-NV from tester 1 (BG), and performed each test item three times. Patients were tested simultaneously but scored independently by both testers, and again two hours later by BG alone. Test scores were not summarized to avoid BG remembering the results of the first test.

**Statistical analysis**

For examining construct validity, explorative factor analysis (EFA), confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and IRT analyses were carried out by the use of the Mplus 6.0 program [42] using the WLSMV estimator (Weighted Least Squares with Mean and Variance adjustments). This particular estimator takes the ordinal nature of the data into account [43]. The IRT parameters (graded response parameters; [44]) were derived by translation of the CFA parameters by the use of formulas described by Brown [45]. Six testlets making ordinal scales were constructed from the items of the subscales Dynamic sitting balance and Coordination, and further analysed using

¹ International Bobath Instructors’ Training Association, IBITA
CFA. The graded response model is a popular IRT model, when estimating ordered polytomous (>2 categories) data. In this particular model each item has one discriminate parameter (alpha) but as many difficulty parameters (thresholds, beta’s) as there are response categories minus one. In the present study, all of the testlets, except two, had three thresholds. The remaining two testlets (3 and 4) had only two thresholds as they were constructed by the use of two original items instead of three. In line with most research, the latent construct was scaled to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1.

The unidimensional assumption of the IRT model was tested by the use of explorative and confirmatory factor analysis. In CFA the unidimensional assumption of traditional IRT models was tested by the use of testing the fit of a 1 factor model in CFA, assessed by the use of chi square, Bentler’s Comparative Fit Index (CFI; [46]) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA, [47]). CFI ≥ 0.96 and RMSEA ≤ 0.05 have been proposed as cut off values for indicating good fit when using categorical indicators [48]. In EFA the unidimensional assumption was tested by assessment of the eigenvalues, where a high ratio (e.g. >3) of the first over the second eigenvalues was considered as supporting essential unidimensionality [31]. To assess local independence, modification indexes of the one factor model was explored to see whether there were any non ignorable correlations (r>=0.20) between the items error variances after the latent variable was taken into account.

All collected data on the TIS-NV were transformed to the six testlets before analysing internal consistency and reliability, using the software programme PASW 18 (SPSS Inc.). Internal consistency was examined by Cronbach’s α. Acceptable value was set at Cronbach’s alpha 0.70-0.95. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated to examine relative and absolute intertester and test-retest reliability of the
total score. Both ICC 1.1 and ICC 3.1 were used to examine whether there was a systematic error in scores between the two testers and between repeated measurements. If no systematic error was part of the variability, the value of ICC 3.1=ICC 1.1. Reference values for ICC: < 0.50=low; 0.50-0.69=moderate; 0.70-0.89=high, and 0.90-1.00 very high [49].

The within subject standard deviation ($S_w$) is a value of absolute reliability, expressed in the unit of the measurement tool. For intertester reliability, the difference between a score and the true value of an individual is expected to be less than $1.96 S_w$ for 95% of the observations. The difference between two repeated measurements of the same individual is expected to be less than $\sqrt{2} \times 1.96 S_w = 2.77 S_w$ for 95% of the observations [50], called the smallest detectable change (SDC) [51].

Reliability of the separate testlets was examined by kappa statistics. Reference values for kappa ($\kappa$): < 0.20=poor, 0.21-0.40=weak; 0.41-0.60=moderate, 0.61-0.80=high, and 0.81-1.0=very high [52]. A prerequisite for the use of kappa is a symmetrical cross-table based on the same scoring alternatives being used by the two testers or by repeated testing [52]. Percentage agreement (%) was used when kappa could not be calculated, 80% agreement considered acceptable.

The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics in Western Norway.

**RESULTS**

Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
Some of the terms used in the TIS were not straightforward to translate, for instance, the word “should” in the Coordination subscale, items 1 and 3, could be interpreted as “ought to” or “must”. The understanding of the items was discussed with the test developer, and consensus regarding interpretation and phrasing was reached for both the English and Norwegian versions. The back-translated version of the TIS-NV was validated by the original developer. TIS-NV formed the basis for the next part of the study; the examination of measurement properties.

**Construct validity and internal consistency**

A total of 201 patients with stroke were assessed for the present study (table 1). More male than female patients participated, and most had ischemic strokes with an even distribution between hemispheres for the localisation of the strokes.

*Insert table 1 about here*

Initially, we examined whether the items of the TIS-NV fitted a unidimensional CFA model. A poor fit was demonstrated, both according to the chi-square = 563.70, df = 119, p<0.001 and the RMSEA fit index (RMSEA=0.136, CFI=0.93). Post-hoc modification indexes revealed that this poor fit was mainly due to local dependence between Dynamic sitting balance items 1-3, 4-6, 7-8 and 9-10, Coordination items 1-2 and 3-4. Most of the patients (96%) obtained the maximum score on item 1 of the Static sitting balance subscale and the correlation between items 2 and 3 on this scale was very high (r=0.98). This subscale was therefore removed. Based on clinical judgement, testlets were constructed making hierarchically organized ordinal scales, by combining items within the subscales Dynamic sitting balance and Coordination.
Items 1-3 of Dynamic sitting balance were recoded to testlet 1; items 4-6 to testlet 2; items 7-8 to testlet 3; items 9-10 to testlet 4; items 1-2 of Coordination were recoded to testlet 5; and items 3-4 to testlet 6 (table 2), making the scoring levels mutually exclusive.

*Insert table 2 about here*

EFA analyses revealed a large ratio (5.7) of the first (4.045) to second eigenvalue (0.710) which was well above the proposed 3.0 cut-off to support essential unidimensionality as there seemed to be one dominant factor. Rerunning the unidimensional CFA model using the six testlets still resulted in a poor fit according to RMSEA index (RMSEA=0.145, CFI=0.96). Modification indexes revealed that there were rather large correlations between the error terms (local dependency) of testlet 1 and 2, and testlets 3 and 4. Allowing these error terms to co-vary in a locally dependent unidimensional IRT model (table 3, model 1), resulted in a very good fit to the data (Chi-square=6.002, df=7, p=0.54; RMSEA=0.00, CFI=1.00). The local dependencies for the latter model were moderate to strong; 0.37 between testlet 1 and 2, and 0.52 between testlets 3 and 4. One plausible way to interpret this model is that it consists of a strong general factor and two smaller content specific factors (testlets 1 - 2 and testlets 3 - 4), which is reflected by the two local dependencies [30]. We interpret these two factors as reflecting problems with lower and upper trunk, respectively.

*Insert table 3 about here*
The testlets had a strong relationship with the general factor (standardized beta 0.70-0.86) (table 3). Constraining the factor loadings to be equal with each other led to a significantly poorer fit (Delta Chi-square=20.29, df=4, p<0.001), and thus did not support the use of Rasch models. Allowing for local dependencies in the model (MII vs. MI) had a moderate impact on the loadings (especially the loadings associated with testlets 3 and 4). This fact led us to translate the Mplus factor parameters into IRT parameters based on MII which included the correlated error terms.

IRT discriminating parameters (alpha) for testlets 5 and 6 can be classified as rather high (>1.6) (table 3). The difficulty parameters (beta’s) ranged from -1.27 to 0.89 dependent on the specific item and the threshold in question. The last threshold (beta 3 on all testlets except 3 and 4 of which beta 2 was the last threshold) was rather similar across testlets. They revealed that an individual had to be 0.43 -0.89 standard deviation above the mean to be likely to pass the particular threshold. There was more diversity with regard to the testlets’ first threshold (beta1, ranged from -1.27 to -0.22), where the threshold related to testlets assessing lower trunk control (1 and 2) and coordination (5) were lower than the testlets assessing upper trunk control (3 and 4) and coordination (6). The patients need lesser trunk control to score at least 1 on testlets 1, 2 and 5 than on testlets 3, 4 and 6.

The analyses support the notion of a general underlying factor, which we call “trunk control”. After modification of the scale by constructing testlets, the modified TIS-NV was renamed to TIS-modNV (appendix).
The TIS-modNV demonstrated high internal consistency (table 4). Cronbach’s alpha did not increase if any of the testlets were deleted, which demonstrated that each testlet contributed to alpha.

*Insert table 4 about here*

**Intertester and test-retest reliability**

This part of the analysis was performed with the TIS-modNV on fifty patients with brain lesions of different causes, primarily stroke (table 1).

*Intertester reliability.* *Kappa* was high for testlet 1, moderate for testlets 2, 4 and 5, and low for testlet 3 (0.40). Kappa could not be calculated for testlet 6, as the two testers had used different response alternatives. This testlet received 80% agreement (table 5). The total sum score demonstrated normal distribution, and ICC 1.1 was 0.77 (95%CI 0.63-0.86), which is high. The SDC was 2.63.

*Insert table 5 about here*

*Test-retest reliability.* Forty-nine patients participated in the retest. One patient dropped out of the second test due to poor condition. *Kappa* was high for testlets 1, 3, 4 and 5, low for testlet 2 and moderate for testlet 6 (table 5). ICC 1.1 was high, 0.85, for the total sum score (0.85, 95%CI 0.75-0.91). The SDC was 2.90. Thus, to demonstrate a real improvement in trunk control as measured using the TIS-modNV,
an individual patient must improve 3 points or more on the 0-16 point scale on repeated testing.

The scatter plots (figures 1 and 2) demonstrate that the testlet scale had no ceiling effect.

Insert figures 1 and 2 about here

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to translate the TIS into Norwegian and examine psychometric properties of this version in patients with stroke. The original developers used Rasch analysis to examine the possibility for transforming the TIS item scores to interval levels using data from a mixed sample of patients in acute and chronic stages post stroke (n=162). The study resulted in omitting the subscale Static sitting balance [33], and this was in line with our conclusion after examining it in a sample of 201 patients with acute stroke. However, our data did not fit the Rasch model as the items did not seem equally related to the general latent construct. From a clinical point of view, it became evident that several items measured the same ability but to different degrees, and different aspects of trunk control, e.g. lower trunk, pelvis and hip stability (lower trunk) for selective movement of shoulder girdles, and upper trunk and contralateral pelvic stability (upper trunk) for selective movement of the unilateral pelvis, were identified in the construction of testlets. The underlying construct of all the testlets was examined using CFA which demonstrated good
construct validity, and resulted in a modified version (TIS-modNV. Appendix), containing six testlets with hierarchically organized ordinal scales. The TIS-modNV demonstrated good construct validity, excellent internal consistency, as well as high intertester and test-retest reliability for the total score and, can be applied with confidence in clinical practice as well as research.

**Translation**
Translation should ensure cross-cultural adaptation [35]. TIS was developed in Belgium which is a North-European country and culturally similar to Norway, and published in English in 2004 [13]. We believe that we achieved a good translation that reflected the developers’ intention.

**Construct validity and internal consistency**
We wanted to examine the construct validity of the TIS-NV specifically in relation to the Static sitting balance subscale, as this subscale could be more relevant for use in the acute stroke population. Our sample contains data from 201 patients with acute stroke, which is well above the minimum number (N=100) of subjects recommended by Terwee et al. [51] to be included in a factor analysis. Modeling the underlying general construct by the use of IRT turned out to be complex. First, a total of 96% of our participants obtained the maximum score on item 1 of Static sitting balance. This was surprising since our patients had suffered acute strokes and were mostly tested within 7 days of stroke onset. Based on our results, we support Verheyden and Kersten’s [33] decision in maintaining a prerequisite of sitting for 10 seconds in the starting position, and to remove the Static sitting balance subscale from the test. Second, the results of the analyses strongly suggest that the original items should not
be treated as separate when modelling the latent trait. In line with Verheyden and Kersten [33] we found a large degree of local dependency when using the original items. In the present study we combined items that empirically seemed to analyse similar aspect of trunk control, although hierarchically more difficult, into 4 testlets (table 2); Dynamic sitting balance items 1-3 and 4-6 for lower trunk control; 7-8 and 9-10 for upper trunk control. Similarly, the four original Coordination items where recoded into two testlets; 1-2 and 3-4 for lower and upper trunk control respectively, as the original items also seemed to be hierarchically dependent. Finally, the present analyses suggested that a locally dependent unidimensional IRT model [30] was the most appropriate way to model the general trunk control construct when using the TIS-modNV. The testlets did not have a similar relationship with the underlying construct, and did therefore not fit the Rasch model. The data did not fit a traditional IRT either, due to the fact that rather strong local dependencies between two pairs of testlets (relating to lower and upper trunk) existed after the general latent construct was taken into account. We believe that these two local dependencies reflect two content specific factors, relating to lower and upper trunk control, which exists in addition to the general latent construct. When these local dependencies were built into the model, the model had a very good fit to the data. In the final model, the testlets related to coordination (5, 6) had a noticeably stronger relationship with the underlying latent construct than the testlets assessing lower/upper trunk control. Lower and upper trunk can be seen as aspects of the construct trunk control as the patient moves in one plane only. The coordination items require an overall trunk control where the stabilizing requirements change between the two sides to allow alternate movement of the opposite sides. This movement requires
dynamic trunk control in three movement planes, and may therefore capture the underlying construct to a greater degree.

The most noticeable finding with regard to the items difficulty parameters was that obtaining the lowest score on the lower trunk (1 and 2) and coordination (5) testlets seemed to be the best indicator of severe trunk impairment. In fact individuals as low as -1.20 standard deviation below the mean of this patient population had at least a 50% chance of obtaining a score on these testlets. Patients may find it easier to stabilise against a base of support and to move the upper trunk than vice versa.

Several studies indicate that trunk control is an important aspect of balance and function [11;53-57]. Impairment in trunk control is a common problem in patients after brain damage [12;14;17;23;24;58-62]. Instability and deficits in movement control constitute some of these impairments. The testlets of the TIS-modNV seem to capture such problems and are therefore relevant indicators of the construct. Additionally, analysis of internal consistency was found to be excellent for the TIS-modNV.

**Reliability**

Intertester reliability of the total TIS-modNV scores was high in our study (ICC=0.77). *Kappa* was moderate to high for all testlets apart from testlet 3 (0.40), where testers agreed on the scores in 32 out of 50 patients (64%). In testlet 3, the two testers evaluated the patients’ ability to lift the pelvis unilaterally while maintaining an upright posture. This movement requires finely tuned coordination between the two sides of the body. When impairments affect coordination and make the movement difficult to
initiate and perform, patients may compensate which makes it difficult for testers to judge whether the movement was “appropriate”, as described in the test guidelines. Furthermore, the two testers were positioned facing the patient, and tester 1 sat straight across the patient to instruct each item, while tester 2 had to sit to one side. This might have affected the viewing angle, causing different evaluation in some cases.

For the total sum of the TIS-modNV, the test-retest analysis demonstrated that there was no systematic shift in the data as ICC 1.1 was identical to ICC 3.1. The test-retest results demonstrated moderate to high kappa-values for all testlets, except for testlet 2. Analysis of the cross tables revealed that there was agreement for 30 out of 49 patients (61%), which demonstrated weak test-retest reliability for this testlet. This may have been due to a learning effect, as the patients were performing the original items 1-3 (testlet 1) and 4-6 (testlet 2) nine times in total during both test rounds. No other testlets had the same amount of repetition. The reliability of the sum score seemed to be higher than the reliability of the individual testlets.

Limitations of the present study
Two hours between test and retest was chosen. Time of day, as well as the patients’ stability (or variability) in motor performance could have affected test results. Our intention was to provide no treatment between the test sessions, but this could not be avoided for all patients; a few had occupational therapy, but none had physiotherapy during the two hours. All patients attended active rehabilitation, and a longer time span might deprive patients of treatment, which was considered unethical. Furthermore, participants in the reliability study had a wide range of lesions and
ages, and as such we did not examine a homogeneous group. Using a mixed sample for the reliability study could be seen as a limitation; however, in the time span available, it was not possible to recruit stroke patients only. Nevertheless, our sample should be representative for patients whom therapists meet and treat in a neurorehabilitation unit.

Conclusion and implications for practice and research

Adequate measurement properties were demonstrated for the TIS-modNV, allowing Norwegian physiotherapists to evaluate trunk control with a reliable and valid scale in Norwegian language. The results from the present study suggest that the testlet scale should be used instead of the original scale by both researchers and clinicians. Moreover, when interested in obtaining specific patients’ standing on the general latent construct, the most reliable score is probably gained by calculation of their estimated IRT factor score derived directly from the statistical model. Such a score would take the correlated error terms and the differential weighting of the items into account. Being aware of the fact that the use of factor scores is often not practical in clinical settings, we believe the simple sum score of the testlets should be a viable option. As all the testlets have reasonable high loadings on the general factor, we believe a simple sum score should reflect this general factor to a high degree [63].

More research is clearly needed on the practical use of this scale. For instance, it would be of great interest to explore the relative merit of using the total scale versus the specific testlets in predicting clinical outcomes. Even if we believe that the total scale will often be the best choice due to the higher reliability, it is far from certain that this will always be the case. Whether specific lesion localisations lead to specific
impairments in trunk control, as explored by analysis of the individual testlets, remains to be assessed.

The developments of TIS-NV into TIS-modNV have not changed the original items of the scale, but highlighted the underlying construct and how the items should be constructed and scored. The individual testlets may give guidelines for treatment, while the total sum of the testlets is recommended for use as an outcome measure in clinical practice. It is recommended that therapists using the TIS-modNV as well as the previous versions should train themselves in the observation and scoring, in order to score as reliable as possible.
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APPENDIX

TRUNK IMPAIRMENT SCALE – Modified Norwegian version (TIS-modNV)

Forutsetting: pasienten kan opprettholde utgangsstillingen i 10 sek.

1. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å berøre sengen eller benken med den mest affiserte albue (ved å forkorte den mest affiserte siden og forlengte den minst affiserte siden) og returnere til utgangsstillingen.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Kan du berøre sengen/benken med …albue?**
   - Pasienten faller, trenger støtte fra en arm eller albuen berører ikke sengen eller benken: 0
   - Pasienten viser passende forkorting/forlengning, men med kompensasjon: 1
   - Pasienten beveger uten kompensasjon: 2
   - (Mulige kompensasjoner er: (1) bruk av arm, (2) kontralateral hofteabduksjon, (3) høftefleksjon (dersom albuen berører seng eller benk lenger distalt enn proksimale halvdel av femur), (4) knæfleksjon, (5) fattene gir: 3

2. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å berøre sengen eller benken med den minst affiserte albue (ved å forkorte den mest affiserte siden og forlengte den minst affiserte siden) og returnere til utgangsstillingen.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Kan du gjøre det samme igjen, men til motsatt side?**
   - Pasienten faller, trenger støtte fra en arm eller albuen berører ikke sengen eller benken: 0
   - Pasienten beveger aktivt uten hjelp, albuen berører seng eller benk, men uten passende trunkal forkorting/forlengning: 1
   - Pasienten viser passende forkorting/forlengning, men med kompensasjon: 2
   - Pasienten beveger uten kompensasjon: 3
   - (Mulige kompensasjoner er: (1) bruk av arm, (2) kontralateral hofteabduksjon, (3) høftefleksjon (dersom albuen berører seng eller benk lenger distalt enn proksimale halvdel av femur), (4) knæfleksjon, (5) fattene gir): 3

3. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å løfte mest affisert bekkenhalvdel fra sengen eller benken (ved å forkorte mest affisert side og forlengte minst affisert side) og returnere til utgangsstilling.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Kan du løfte… hofte/bekkenhalvdel?**
   - Pasienten viser ingen eller omvendt trunkal forkorting/forlengning: 0
   - Pasienten viser passende trunkal forkorting/forlengning, men med kompensasjon: 1
   - Pasienten viser passende forkorting/forlengning og beveger seg uten kompensasjon: 2
   - (Mulige kompensasjoner er: (1) bruk av armer, (2) skyver fra med ipsilateral fot (hælen mister kontakt med gulvet): 3

4. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å løfte minst affisert bekkenhalvdel fra sengen eller benken (ved å forkorte mest affisert side og forlengte minst affisert side) og returnere til utgangsstilling.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Kan du gjøre det samme på andre siden?**
   - Pasienten viser ingen eller omvendt trunkal forkorting/forlengning: 0
   - Pasienten viser passende trunkal forkorting/forlengning, men med kompensasjon: 1
   - Pasienten viser passende forkorting/forlengning og beveger seg uten kompensasjon: 2
   - (Mulige kompensasjoner er: (1) bruk av armer, (2) skyver fra med ipsilateral fot (hælen mister kontakt med gulvet): 3

5. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å rotere øvre del av trunkus 6 ganger (hver skulder skal beveges fremover 3 ganger), mest affisert side beveges først, hodet bør holdes i ro i utgangsstillingen.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Roter vekselvis øvre del av kroppen 3 ganger. Hold hodet i ro. Start med å bevege…side frem.**
   - Mest affisert side beveges ikke 3 ganger: 0
   - Rotasjon er asymmetrisk: 1
   - Rotasjon er symmetrisk: 2
   - Rotasjon er symmetrisk, og oppgaven tar mindre enn 6 sekunder: 3

6. Utgangsstilling. **Pasienten instrueres i å rotere nedre del av trunkus 6 ganger (hvert kne skal beveges fremover 3 ganger), mest affisert side beveges først, øvre del av trunkus bør holdes i ro i utgangsstillingen. Dersom pasienten spontant setter seg lenger ut på kanten av sengen eller benken, tillates dette.**

   **INSTRUKSJON: Skyv vekselvis beine og venstre kne frem 3 ganger. Hold overkroppen i ro. Start med …side.**
   - Mest affisert side beveges ikke 3 ganger: 0
   - Rotasjon er asymmetrisk: 1
   - Rotasjon er symmetrisk: 2
   - Rotasjon er symmetrisk, og oppgaven tar mindre enn 6 sekunder: 3
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TIS-modNV - Back-translated version

Prerequisite: the patient can maintain the starting position for 10 secs.
The starting position for each item is the same: The patient is sitting on the edge of a bed or plinth without back and arm support. The thighs make full contact with the bed or plinth, the feet are hip width apart and are positioned flat on the floor. The patient is barefooted. The angle of the knees is 90°. The arms are resting on the thighs. If there is hypertonia present, the position of the affected arm is counted as part of the starting position. The head and trunk are in a midline position.

1. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to touch the bed or plinth with the **most affected elbow** (by shortening the most affected trunk side and elongating the least affected trunk side) and return to the starting position.
   - The patient falls, needs support from an arm, or the elbow does not touch the bed or plinth 0
   - The patient moves actively without help, the elbow touches the bed or plinth, but without appropriate trunk shortening/elongation 1
   - The patient demonstrates appropriate trunk shortening/elongation, but with compensations 2
   - The patient moves without compensations 3
   (Possible compensations are: (1) use of arm, (2) contralateral hip abduction, (3) hip flexion (if the elbow touches the bed or plinth more distally than the proximal half of femur), (4) knee flexion, (5) sliding of the feet)

2. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to touch the bed or plinth with the **least affected elbow** (by shortening the least affected trunk side and elongating the most affected trunk side) and return to the starting position.
   - The patient falls, needs support from an arm, or the elbow does not touch the bed or plinth 0
   - The patient moves actively without help, the elbow touches the bed or plinth, but without appropriate trunk shortening/elongation 1
   - The patient demonstrates appropriate trunk shortening/elongation, but with compensations 2
   - The patient moves without compensations 3
   (Possible compensations are: (1) use of arm, (2) contralateral hip abduction, (3) hip flexion (if the elbow touches the bed or plinth more distally than the proximal half of femur), (4) knee flexion, (5) sliding of the feet)

3. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to lift the **most affected side of the pelvis** from the bed or plinth (by shortening the most affected trunk side and elongating the least affected trunk side) and return to the starting position.
   - The patient demonstrates no or the opposite trunk shortening/elongation 0
   - The patient demonstrates appropriate trunk shortening/elongation and moves without compensations 2
   (Possible compensations are: (1) use of upper extremities, (2) pushing off with the ipsilateral foot (the heel loses contact with the floor))

4. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to lift the **least affected side of the pelvis** from the bed or plinth (by shortening the most affected trunk side and elongating the least affected trunk side) and return to the starting position.
   - The patient demonstrates no or the opposite trunk shortening/elongation 0
   - The patient demonstrates appropriate trunk shortening/elongation and moves without compensations 2
   (Possible compensations are: (1) use of upper extremities, (2) pushing off with the ipsilateral foot (the heel loses contact with the floor))

5. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to **rotate the upper part of the trunk 6 times** (each shoulder must be moved forwards 3 times); the **most affected side** moves first, the head should be maintained in the starting position.
   - The most affected side is not moved 3 times 0
   - The rotation is asymmetrical 1
   - The rotation is symmetrical 2
   - The rotation is symmetrical and the task takes less than 6 seconds 3

6. From the starting position, the patient is instructed to **rotate the lower part of the trunk 6 times** (each shoulder must be moved forwards 3 times); the **most affected side** moves first, the head should be maintained in the starting position.
   - The most affected side is not moved 3 times 0
   - The rotation is asymmetrical 1
   - The rotation is symmetrical 2
   - The rotation is symmetrical and the task takes less than 6 seconds 3
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### Table 1. Characteristics of the study samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Reliability study, N=50</th>
<th>Validity study, N=201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender, male/female; n(%)</td>
<td>31(62)/19(38)</td>
<td>117(58)/84(42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age; mean SD, min-max</td>
<td>51.5 SD 13.7,22-77</td>
<td>72 SD 14.27-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis; n(%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ischemic</td>
<td>33(66)</td>
<td>174(86.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Haemorrhagic</td>
<td>8(16)</td>
<td>19(9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Undiagnosed</td>
<td></td>
<td>8(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traumatic brain injury</td>
<td>6(12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intracerebral tumor</td>
<td>3(6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Localisation of lesion; n(%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Right hemisphere</td>
<td>26(52)</td>
<td>78(38.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Left hemisphere</td>
<td>17(34)</td>
<td>76(37.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bilateral</td>
<td>7(14)</td>
<td>10(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Brainstem</td>
<td></td>
<td>18(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cerebellum</td>
<td></td>
<td>11(5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MRI not performed/inconclusive</td>
<td></td>
<td>8(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most affected body half, right/left/bilateral; n(%)</td>
<td>17(34)/27(54)/6(12)</td>
<td>104(52)/93(46)/4(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks since brain lesion; mean SD,min-max</td>
<td>39 SD 66.2,2-359</td>
<td>4,7 SD 2.2,1-18*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only 1 patient was tested this late; 89% of the patients were tested within 7 days of the stroke.

### Table 2. Overview of transformations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIS-NV items</th>
<th>TIS-modNV items</th>
<th>Trunk control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSB 1,2,3*</td>
<td>Testlet 1</td>
<td>Lower trunk control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSB 4,5,6*</td>
<td>Testlet 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSB 7,8*</td>
<td>Testlet 3</td>
<td>Upper trunk control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSB 9,10*</td>
<td>Testlet 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coo 1,2**</td>
<td>Testlet 5</td>
<td>Coordination/lower trunk stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coo 3,4**</td>
<td>Testlet 6</td>
<td>Coordination/upper trunk stability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*DSB = Dynamic sitting balance subscale items.

**Coo = Coordination subscale items.
Table 3. Factor IRT parameter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testlet</th>
<th>Factor loadings</th>
<th>IRT Parameter MII*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MI*</td>
<td>MII**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 1</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 2</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 3</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 4</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 5</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 6</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correlated error terms

| Testlet 1 with Testlet 2 | ----- | 0.36 |
| Testlet 3 with Testlet 4 | ----- | 0.53 |

*MI = Unidimensional IRT model.
**MII = Locally dependent unidimensional IRT model.

Table 4. Internal consistency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha (95%CI)</th>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha if Item Deleted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total sum testlets</td>
<td>.85 ( .82  .88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 1</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 2</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 3</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 4</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 5</td>
<td>.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 6</td>
<td>.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Intertester and test-retest reliability of each testlet by Kappa (ĸ) statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testlets</th>
<th>Intertester N=50</th>
<th>Test-retest N=49</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k (% of agreement)</td>
<td>k (% of agreement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 1</td>
<td>.80 (86)</td>
<td>.66 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 2</td>
<td>.58 (74)</td>
<td>.34 (61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 3</td>
<td>.40 (64)</td>
<td>.69 (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 4</td>
<td>.51 (72)</td>
<td>.77 (88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 5</td>
<td>.44 (76)</td>
<td>.66 (88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testlet 6</td>
<td>* (80)</td>
<td>.53 (76)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Kappa could not be calculated.
Figure 1. Graphical representation of intertester reliability data of the sum score (scale 0-16) (n=50). Maximum score is 16. 13 plots represent overlapping data for 30 patients.

Figure 2. Graphical representation of test-retest reliability data (n=49) of the sum score (scale 0-16). 11 plots represent overlapping data for 28 patients.